Micromechanical properties of sensory hairs on receptor cells of the inner ear.
The aim of the investigation was to obtain quantitative measures of mechanical filter properties of hair cell sensory hairs which were not restricted to move by auxiliary structures. The specimen used was the crista ampullaris of the frog, dissected free and positioned in a fluid-filled chamber where it could be viewed with differential interference contrast optics. The sensory hairs were displaced by a brief jet of frog Ringer's solution from a specially constructed microsyringe apparatus. The velocity of the jet could be stepwise controlled and was determined by measuring the speed of motion of 3 micron plastic beads propelled with the jet across the microscopic field. The stereocilia displacements were recorded on 16 min film, and both the angle of deflection and the time for the return to the resting position were measured on the film. It was found that after displacement the sensory hairs returned to the upright position by elastic properties in the hinge region at their insertion point in the cuticular plate. Sensory hairs differed in their speed of return so that some had fast time constants, others quite slow ones. This was correlated to a difference in structural development of the stereocilia, fast sensory hairs having thick and tall stereocilia, slow ones having thin and short stereocilia. The various bundle types were identified in the scanning electron microscope and their distribution on the crista was mapped. This was found to match the distribution of nerve fibres with different functional properties. It is concluded that sensory hair cells can differ in their mechanical filter properties as a result of the structural arrangement of their stereocilia and in accordance with functional demands.